Marlborough & District Canine Society 1st May 2017
Bearded Collies
PG Dog/Bitch 4
1. Mudd’s Moppetswood Moonlight Star. Male of 29 months and in full
harsh coat. Still has some maturing to do but looked in good form
today. Head broad and masculine, strong muzzle and proportionate to
body. Plenty of chest and ribs well sprung. Well muscled all through
using his strong hocks to full advantage to move around the ring
effortlessly. BOB.
2. Patterson’s Corimist Musical Soul. 2 year old bitch, coat developing
well, just needs some time to finish off. Excellent mouth and arched
neck leading to well laid shoulders. Body of good length with strong
loin. Moved well. RBOB.
Open Dog/Bitch 2
1. Patterson’s Corimist Musical Soul.
2. Gurley’s Bargemon Ginetta Gee Of Luduci. 7 year old bitch who is in
good condition with harsh coat. . Skull and muzzle could be a little
broader. Good bend of stifle and moved well.
Briard
Puppy Dog/Bitch 1
1. Alderman, Hillier & Gardner’s Charson Chinese Whispers. 6 month
old bitch and what a stunner she is. I absolutely loved her. Full of
quality in my eyes. Beautiful head with defined stop. Excellent length
of neck, which I am not seeing in some of the briards from the
ringside these days. Well angulated with good lay of shoulder. Double
dewclaws are set low and her tail is correct. Loved her moving
effortlessly even in the small ring we had. I predict a good show
career for her. BP, RBOB & PG1.

Junior Dog/Bitch 1
1. Hillier, Gardner & Peter’s One By One Zlota At Charson (IMP POL) .
Still some maturing to do at only 15 months old and undoubtedly will
win his CC’s at a young age. Strong head with correct high ear set and
perfect scissor bite. Under his super fawn coat is a body that is
developing but at his age he has everything he should have. Strong in
bone with a level back that he holds on the move. Shoulders are well
angulated as are his hindquarters and he is dream on the move. So
effortless and one that you can watch all day in the fields with his
sheep. Presented beautifully. BOB & G2
Post Grad Dog/Bitch 1
1. Hillier, Gardner & Peter’s One by One Zlota At Charson
Open Dog/Bitch 1
1. Gardner & Hillier’s CH Charson Hot Gossip. Another beautiful bitch.
4 years old and mature. Excellent texture to her coat giving her a
rugged appearance. Spot on for proportions and muscled all through,
always holding her topline. Feminine head, slightly sloping croup and
correct tail set. Moved well but unfortunately she was up against two
cracking youngsters today that I could not overlook.
Finnish Lapphund
Puppy Dog/Bitch 1
1. Moore’s Morval Salainen Haave . 8 month old bitch who I love. A
delight to go over, presenting herself beautifully and moved so
typically for the breed. Soft expression, strong in bone but keeping her
feminine qualities. Excellent mouth and body firming up. BOB &PG4.
Graduate Dog/Bitch 1
1. Treasure’s Lapinlumon Pilvipouta For Infindigo (IMP SWE).
Feminine bitch, well balanced head and alert. I would like to see a bit
more substance to her but she is balanced and moved well.

Open Dog/Bitch 2 (1)
1. Treasure’s Tabanyaruu Karuselli Miika. 6 year old handsome male
who has a lovely head and expression. Good lay of shoulder with good
bone and substance. His movement was a little erratic today and he
could have been better groomed but nevertheless I liked his type.
RBOB.
Polish Lowland Sheepdog
Open Dog/Bitch 1
1. Heaven’s AM CH Applewood’s Mojo Flow (Imp USA).
Well balanced bitch, feminine all through with enough bone and good
substance. Brown eyes and PON expression. Medium neck and firm level
topline which she held on the move. She used her strong hocks to her
advantage covering the ground easily. Excellent harsh coat and presented
to perfection. Eyecatching in the ring. BOB.
Rachel Biscoe

